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[manifestation of the pojver 
which had asserted itself i

) ;Those who were doing sentry go woe of toy the
subjected to good-natured_ badinage y Toronto thru this strike. »
thosTwho still loitered about. The otr Toronto thru Saved.
Ject of retaining the riflemen was also _ Wtort »e J p,eaded the
£drteeeVn ** Cy ^conTjtT A MayoTwho was apparently very much

and the day before amd were tired out. tn earnest.
Sunt. Gunn Pleased. "At the

Superintendent Qunn and Roadmaster tenance of a 
Green wbo had previously arrived, trouble, the city
walked out of the barn abqjit this time ably 10 times the expense lnsuffl- 
and were quickly <wrr<mnded. bya to potter wl^th®Blt^^t Yncalculable 
crowd, who gave them three cheers and clent force and the a?I™>eL tl 0f 
toasted on having a speech: Mr Gunn | cost to a considerable proportion o 
spoke briefly, -expressing his pleasure our business men. that the company-and men had arrived -x think that the thanks of the 
It an amiable agreement, arid hoped * generally are due to the cHizen soldlcrs 
that in the future the relations be- of Toronto for their prompt P°; 
tween the two would be of the most t0 the call, irrespective at^etramn 
harmonious character. Mr. Green also interests or sympathies. Our 
spoke in the same strain, the. crowd, are due to the s<luadr°n=. tT™
cheered again and allowed the two offt- , Tural districts, who have so well -on 
cials to go their way. brlbuted to the restoration f

Notices Footed nt the Bairns. in Toronto at a great suffering o P - 
Two notices were pasted on the doors Bonaj fatigue to them all. 

of the barn. One of them read: All, a Dash of Patriotism,
conductors and motormen meet here at t^ Mayor's patriotism was carry- 
7.30 p.m., In full uniform, for a parade. $ ^im away, and he continued. Th 
By order, J. Marshall." boast of Canada, and more par-

The other notice said: No care will tlcularly Toronto, has been that the 
be run to-night: all men report few v ork cUizen soldicry would be found tellable 
to-morrow (Tuesday) for regular serv a„ clvic and national emergencies,
ice. By order, J. Marshall. .. This day has proven that Canadians

A wagon load of glass to replace the e ag much reason to be proud of 
car windows that were oa ] feuow citizens In the volunteer ranks
Sunday arrived during the afternoon. « th[g fQrm as they ha.ve. for the spten- 

Flags Went tip for Pence. d|d eontribution their representatives
The householders In the Immediate ^ d in the united defence of the

neighborhood celebrated the arrival of ™7j!js£*“p,"e." 
peace by hoisting flags, and the general, Thg May0,r complimented Col.Buclian 
Jubilation lasted until about i o clock, j „ that lt was one of the for-
when the crowd, thoroly tired eut, dis- "£ldentg of the present crisis
J*rsed quietly. _____ that s0 gallant, tactful and efficient an

r _, Officer had been available to meet the
ANNOUNCED PEAGE NEWS. exigency.

mmmli\Mary-strçet.
115 KING E.
116 YONGE ,OÀK HALL

< -v-> 1CHABD O. KIIIBY, 830 ÏONGB-8I., 
tv contractor for carpenter sod Jolnei 
work: general Jobbing promptly attende^ 
jp. rhone North !)04.

SA^TAItY EXCAVATOR 
contractor, opposite 97 Jarrla. 

Phone Main 2510.

. office and Safe Deposit Vaults,
59 YONGE ST., TORONTO

B 1,000,000 
270,000

Judgment Reserved By Mr- Justice I 
Maclennan in Respect to the 

Spoiled Ballots.

HON.S.H.BLAKE, K.C., FOR MR. BOYD

A

8
has been saved prob-

endeavormg

NELSON,, 
and

:el.Capital..............
Reserve FundBoys Get First 

flection To-Day
street.

Genuine President : >
JOHN HOSKIN. K.C., LL.D.

A. D. LANGMUIR, Assistant Managei.Winnipeg

EDUCATIONAL. i ICarter’s
Little Liver Pills.

V--1 BRMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
VJT study; speaking, reading, writing; 
trial lessons free: references. Frail White- ^ !:

iiVacation comes to t’.iem this week-two months of all fun 
and romp—now for the good strong comfortable summer 
clothes to enjoy themselves in—

First on the list are the wash snitf-see our line at...... ■... • ' “P
Next on the list are those nobby blouse suits-spec.al J J®

resay Norfolk suits—special values-afc 4.50 and o.OO

law. 06 McCaul-street.JAMES DAVEY, Manager 
Branch.

LIQUIDATOR, ASSIGNEE. ETC. -
Deposit safes to rent. All sizes and at 

reasonable prices. Parcels received for 
safe custody. , , , . ,Lends and other valuables guaranteed 
and Insured against loss.

Solicitors bringing estates, 
lions, etc., to the Corporation are 
tinned in the professional care ofthejmme.

For further Information see the Corpora
tion’s Manual.

"/
ilFour Votes lm St.Held That the

Vincent Township Should Go
:■ARTICLES FOR SALE.

ay-V OHMO.X 'ENKE K'LLS Hi.Tb, Mi 
ly Roacncs. Bed Bugs; no .smell, 
ejuwn-etreet west. Toronto.

to the Conservative.
Must Bear Signature ofIn the Court of Appeal yesterday 

Mr. Justice Maclennan heard the argu
ment in the North Grey election ap
peal on behalf of George M. Boyd, 
the Conservative candidate. The suc
cessful candidate, A. G. McKay, also 
appeals against Judge Morrison’s de
cision respecting a number of ballots 
cast in the late Ontario elections.

Mr. Boyd was represented by Hon. 
S. H. Blake, K.C., and W. D. McPher
son, and the Liberal candidate by 
George H. Watson, K.C., and Grayson 
Smith of Toronto and W., H. Wright 
of Owen Sound.

Mr. Blake argued that the four bal
lots cast in No. 0 polling sub-division 
of the township of Ht. Vincent, and 
which were counted by the deputy 
returning officer as properly marked 
for Mr. Boyd, but at the recount

STATEMENTS, LETT 
heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 

etc.: close prices. Barnard’s P.-lntery, 71 
Queen east.

1 ARDS.c
badmlnlstva- 

con- is one tl 
tailoring 
the life oi

Suits—stylish dress in flannelsSummerMen’s HELP WANTED.gee FaoSimlk Wrapper Below.and other light p 00 tO lO.OO 
weights-- ........ t-7

s
WTANTED—4A BREAD DRIVER. AP. 
>V ply J.- Dempster. Argylestreet.Yory •mall and as aaajr

to take as sugar. Is the price of the finest 
coffee money can buy 
either here or anywhere 

Michie’s finest Java and Mocha blend ro- 
presents ‘Perfection* in coffee.

45c lb. 171 LECTRICAL WORKERS -KEEP 
JCj away from Toronto; strike on.ii6 Yonge FOR HEADACHE.

FOR DIZZINESS.
FM BIUOBSRESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR G0NSTIPAT10H. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THECOMPLEXIOR

115 King E. CARTER'S highly d 
when the

jy ATTERN FITTERS AND 8TOVT5 
A- mounters keep away from Toronto; 
strike on..m. i SP\VT ANTED—TRUSTWORTHY PERSON 
VV In each county to manage basinets, 

old established house, solid financial stand
ing: straight bona fide weekly cash salary. 
$18, paid by cheque each Wednesday, with 
nil expenses direct from headquarter» : 
money advanced for expenses. Manager, 
379 Cnxton Bldg:, Chicago.

Grocers, 
M Etc.Richie & CoHH+lrH’W4TWt1|j

-a ±1

import

fMM Hamilton news
|1 ËSlwwwwâgffl_________________

MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any

AMUSEMENTS.
$ CRltiltil

Î TORONTO SSSS
Matinee To-Day at 2.15.

L_ CURE SICK HEADACHE. —.! SITUATIONS VACANT.Strikers Make Speeches in East End 
and the Appl-nmae Was Hearty. POLICE WILL GET REST.:

In tho Big Hit of 
the Engagement,

PERMANENT 
JT to appoint

LIGHT CO. ARE OPEN 
lady agents to sell small 

rcady-sale article. 14 Lombard-street, To
ronto.

STOCK COMPANY
UNDER TWO FLAGS

Unties Discontinued at 
8 o'Ckock Lost Night.

EwergreneyThe arrival of 100 Highlander», corn- found to have 'been also marked with 
taint, irregular lines In Mr. McKay's 
compartment, should have been allow
ed lot Mr. Boyd. He said the deputy 
îetuming officer had declared mem 
good and properly marked for Eoyd.
He submitted that the county Judge, 
wrongfully limiting himself to tne 
lour comers ot the ballot, and exclud
ing any evidence as to what the de
puty returning officer had done, and 
finding seml-yuT-reptltioua markings for 
the Liberal candidate, had no right to 
interfere and dlealilow these ballots.
Nor could he disfranchise those voters 
If tihe deputy returning officer had 
pronounced their votes valid. He 
quoted from the report of the county 
Judge, who was of opinion “under the 
circumstances that the markings on 
the four ballots In McKay’s compart
ment had been made after the count 
by the deputy returning officer. The
punctuation was not very clear, Mr. I Queen Alexandra gave a grand dinner 
Elake said, but he presumed the Judge j party to-night at Buckingham Palace 
meant that the count and not the 
markings had been made by the de
puty returning officer. All the deputy 
returning officer and the senitineers 
saw, said Mr. Blake, was the dear 
and distinct marking for Boyd. The 
indistinct markings had only been 
discovered in the recount before the 
Judge, and while the Judge had ex
pressed the view that these had been 
made subsequent to the first count he 
yet disallowed all four. Mr. Blake 
claimed that the Judge had a wrong 
view of the statute, and that he had 
no right to reverse the finding of the 
deputy returning officer. Nor, he sub
mitted, could the Appellate Court in 
which he was arguing find otherwise 
than that the four ballots were pro
perly allowed on .the original count.

Mr. Blake also argued that the ju
nior Judge had no authority to hold 
the recount, against which appeal is 

Ransacked a Carl- made, and quoted from the sta-
two Judges°in a^ounty^the onThokl- in Westminster Abbey took place there 

lng the prior commission shall be this afternoon, in which everybody, 
known as "connty judge,” and the with the exception of the royal person- 
other shall be known as the "Junior ages and the participants In the must- 
jud_e .. • cales and religious features of the func-

Thorode J ' vvatmn argued that the Junior Uons, rehearsed their respective duties.
ludee had the same jurisdiction as The Archbishop of Canterbury, the Rev. 
the ^Senior judge and quoted author!- Frederick Temple and the Lord Ch-an- 

to V^Jort Taking up the ques- cellor, the .Bari ,of Halsbury, were 
ties in suppô t. and the among those who were drilled in their
tlon °LroLe Mcrrlron that there parts under the superintendency ot the 
remarks of Judge Mfgrison that mere Norfolk, the Earl Marshal.
was room for the gravest suspicion ^ rehearsal’lasted for two hours, 
that the ballots had bee the and after lt was over tihe musical
Wl'th after they were c»u_ _ , service for the coronation was rehearse 1
deputy returning officer, Mr. ; jn fuu jn the church house adjoining
held that the county Judge had no 
right to draw an inference cd wrong
doing. To establish wrongdoing there 
should be affirmative evidence, which 
should have been taken at the seru 
tinv The duty of the scrutinizing 
judge is to count the ballots as they 
appear, and the presumption Is that 
they are in the same condition now as 
when marked by the voter. ,

Counsel for the Conservative candi
date brought up about 20 balloto 

were marked with a- sansje

Sr£ti?*S
htm.

His Lordishlp 
the appeal.

Mr. McKay's
until Judgment

posing No. 2 and 3 companies of the 
provisional battalion, at the King-street !
barns at 5 o’clock was hailed with de- with delight In police circles. The men 
light by Acting Sergeant Willis and, had been worked over 16 hours each

jinTc. H.’ Peebles, ?2H».75 l°r grocer wer6 in charge ot Capt. Currie and g ”ergenoy°dvity was discontinued at ii 
les and $42.20 for vegetables. marched Inside the building. A squad 0.c!ock> when the day duties were al-

Pell From a Ladder. 0f twenty men were detailed especially | lowed to go home. The horses used by
Alfred Wright was takento theGenr outside, and then the special mounted constables were

--V, Hosnital this evening, suffering 6 ' turned to their owner. P. Maher, ana
from cutoori the head, caused thro fall police were relieved. , mngs have resumed then normal ap
ing off a ladder on Ferguson-avenue. The Highlanders were loudly cheered pea-rancei - 

Drennen Case Enlarged. by the crowd. Striking railway em-
The most Important cases on at the ployes wh0 awalted news of a settle- POLICE COMMISSION CONDEMNED

Police Court tins morning were those ment appeared downcast when the ULIUU ______
in which E. S. Bccnnep figured troops appeared, but when Capt Currie ca„lnK 0at the Militia to Pro-
" aaalnst him were that he did madp lt known that the soldiers were I'or mailing .
untawfufiy offer a sum of money to thcre slmply to relieve the police a tect Compnn, . Prope tr.
Somr-heii T#ckie and Harry Headland, ioud cheer went up. Only a few min-,
Cwm^.mnir,ves to Induce them to sign utea elapsed before Jack Desmond and 
city employes, to coal deliver- | Joeseph Leonard, two of the strikers, mond Hall last night and passed a reso-

.a„ in fact said coal had not arrived, bringing official news of the , t, strongly condemning the Police 
delivered F. MacKelcan, for the settlement. Mr. Desmond stepped <>n ! commissioners for their action in call-

aSnenf was out ot town, a week, statement of Messrs. DUworth an4 Me*
that the case be enl^;5eu oblections DonaJd that a satisfactory arrange-
and as MacKelcan,?h seated to ment had been made with the com-
to offer, the Magistrate pany. He expressed himself as pleaded
the adjournment. with the victory, and thanked the Bast

RearnrdinK th-e rroimm Enders for their support during the
It is announced to-day that "ee | three days’ fight. A lot of hand-shaking 

Staunton have been entrusted wi n i followed» and after Capt. Currie had 
looking after the Liberals’ protests I read Car Starter Alexander Hill's an-
West and Bast Hamilton If this is true
Tcctzel & Lewis will ïttely be: very 
gore The defeated candidate is not 

strong with the party now as ne 
once was.

Mrs.

News of the settlement was hailed Next Week—East Lynn*.
Ad dTosI T^Ha m i’.tl^orS 5^«nt.«Month-_Ph o ne 804.

the city ana cinss: middle

AGENTS 
cimpany in 

mitsldo places; must be drst- 
ngeSYrefCrredi't state married* 

or single: further Information on- applica
tion: this is a first-class opportunity for 
the right person : should make $15 nor 
week and upwards. Address P. O. Box 
531. Toronto.

BASEBALLEASTERN 
LEAGUE

(Ball Grounds, King 9t. and fraser Ave.)

TORONTO v. PROVIDENCE
TO-DAY AT 4 P. M.

Gave a Grand Dinner Party Last 
Night to 70 Royal Personages 

Representing the World.

TO-DAY IN HAMILTON.

Convent at 

concert at the

>
Concert at Loretto 

8 pm.
13th Band 

Armouries, 8 pjti. a.
Burrell Comldy Company, at 

Sherman’s Summer Garden............_

Holds Provide 
the LocSITUATIONS WANTED.

Ô’eamsTress wishes dailÿ en-
gnge^nent: can cut and fit. Apply 

40 Albertxstreet. Mre. Fred Fergusson.

re- Championship LacrosseCZAREWITCH THE MOST PROMINENT
HANLAN’S POINT

CORONATION DAY, JUNE 26th,
BRANTFORD

vs. TECUMSEHTO Dt ■’VOTING WOMAN, EXPERIENCED IN . J- nursing, wishes a position with In. ' 
valid: references. Apply. P., 80 Wellington.

CORRIDON ALSiDinner Followed By a Brilliant Re
ception Attended By Suite» of 

Foreign Potentate».
n venue.

Bull faced at 3.30 p.m. Reserved seat plan now 
London, June 23.—King Edward and open at Nordbeimcr’s.

Worcester B< 
Newark :

REMOVAL.
Deputation of Butchers Wait on 

Hamilton Council Committee and 
Get Their Desires Satisfied.

The Stone Cutters’ Union met in Rich-

hanlan's Point
TNSURANGE AGENCY—BRITISH EM- 
X pire Mutual Life Co.; The Alliance 
Assurance Co. • of London, England. Lim
ited; Home Iitiuirnnce Company of New 
York; The Employers’ Liability Assurance 
Corporation. Limited, of London. England.

Smith, General Agent, No. 72

—T

Toronto succee 
time rivals, the 
flay afternoon a 
good game by 
Corridoo were t 
both -pitched ef 
game at Buffal 
from Newark an 
ter. The recor 

Clubs.
Toronto .......
Worcester .........
Buffalo ...............
Providence ........
Rochester ,*.... 
Jersey City ....
Montreal ..........
Newark 

Games to-day 
Worcester at Mo 
f&io; Newark at

Toronto
Toronto took i 

<wlth Providence 
tenlay attèrnoor 
was in the box 
rid on officiated 
pitchers were e 
having slightly t 
BUI Hargroves, 
ball oyer right 1 

For the locals 
opportunely, wli 
-white. Bonnon 
lent. Umpire 1 
decisions on bal 
of the game, bh 
game pcogresed.

Providence sc 
when Hiidebroii 
boll, and ad van 
eingle over sc: 
long fly to XT I 
tallied again, v 
finlllvan was gt 
advanced a base 
« run being ,i 
grounder to D< 
scored their lhs 
been retired, 
nlong the third 
it base on Conn 
non, who plerei 
$ng the runner 
Walked, scored 

Toronto scon 
when, after MU 
Ity and ad vane 
grounder to St 
hit past Connoj 
ond on the Mi 
home on Haste 
side was retire] 
of the dav. A 
the second. wh<| 
one ot Corrldod 
ball over the | 
sacks.
»The locals 
another In tb 
who wus glvrj 
peering «n MilH 
not. score ngait 
singles by Mrf< 
with a couple 
grove’s easy grt 
runs. Score:

Torqpto-'
Miller, 2b. ..
Hannon. 3b. . 
White, if. ... 
Mogsey, lb. . 
Bruce, rf. ... 
Downey, ss. . 
Hargrove, et.
Toft, c, ........
Briggi. p. ...

Totals .... 
Providence—J 

Hildebrand. Ifl 
-XV-agner, fS. . 
«Sullivan, 3b. J 
Cassidy, lb. -| 
Foster,
Friend,
Connor. 2b. H 
tMcCauley, c. . 
Corridon, p^. .

Totals .... 
Toronto ... 
Providence . 
Two-base h 

—«Miller. Hot 
balls—By Brlfl 
by pitched ha 
—Massey 2. R 
hits—CaFaldyil 
Corridon 4 ii 
Br‘ggs 3 (CoS 
bases—Toronti 
play—Connor 1 
tendance—50f>. i

to seventy royal personages who practi
cally represented the sovereigns of all 
the monarchies of the world.

The list çf Their Majesties’ guests 
was headed by the Czarewitch of Rus
sia, who arrived in London this evening, 
and included an imposing array of 
princes and princesses, and all the mem
bers of the British royal family.

Buckingham Palace was beautifully 
decorated, and the bands of the Gren
adiers and Coldstream Guards discours
ed music thruout the evening. The din
ner was followed by a brilliant recep
tion, which was attended by the mem
bers of the suites of all the foreign 
potentates now in Londdh.

A full and strictly private rehearsal 
of the coronation ceremonials to be held

This Afternoon and Evening

VAUDEVILLE
JUllE 26th

MASSED BANDS
Alfred W. 
King-street East.AFTER CARETAKER OF THE CITY HALL CORONATION

NIGHT BUSINKS» CHANCES.

A GENTS CAN SECURE A 
seller for American goods In 

permanent Light Co., 14 Lombnrd-
Sneterests That $300 

Ije Taken Er.ni Saloiry to Pay 
I’nrnuce Tender.

Hamilton, June 23.—The coronation 
fever struck the Markets Committee to
night. It was conveyed by a deputa
tion of butchers, who asked the commit
tee to decorate the market hall for Cor
onation Day. Chairman Nicholson talk
ed “no funds," but eventually a sub
committee was appointed to arrange 
for thé decoration.

In connection with a discussion on 
the duties of Caretaker Hurton of the 
City Hall, which were differently view
ed by various members of the commit
tee, Aid. Klngdon moved that the man 
be paid ,$300 a year to attend to the h^U, 
furnaces, the amount to be taken front 
Hurton’s salary. No one seconded tho

smallAid. Klnadon (1E0 MUSICIANS)
MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OF

line.
street, Toronto.Thomas Murphy Arrested in the Allan 

Gardens With Stolen Jewelry 
on Him.

FIREWORKS VETERINARY.
nouncement respecting the service to
day, the crowd dispersed. VETERINARY 8VJH- 

-Specialist In 
Main 141.

T7! A. CAMPBELL, 
r . geon, 07 Boy-street, 
diseases of dogs. Telephone,

Reserved seat plan now op{& at Nord- 
hetmers.KILTIES SANG CAMP SONGS.as

MUNRO PARK
THIS WEEK

NEW BIG SHOW

HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL.
lege, Limited, Temperance-street. To. 

o. Infirmary open day and night, ,es- 
beglns In October. Telephone Main

Minor Mention.
Mrs. Herbert Brennen will hold her 

first post-nuptial reception at the Hote l 
Royal on Tuesday afternoon and even
ing and Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. 
Walter

They Had No Work to Do nt Ronces- 
val lea-A vienne. leaped from balcony to ground

A detachment of fifty Highlanders, 
under commanei of Capt. Donald an9 
Lieutenants McGaw and Wallbrldige, 
took possession of the Roncesvalles- 
avenue barns at 5.30. They were In 
fatigue order, with great coats, and as 
they tramped out Queen-street they 
whistled and saaig" snatches of camp 
songs. Beyond the gathering together 
of a crowd of two err three hundred 
youngsters, the arrival of the militia 
did not create rinjc, excitement in the 
West End.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.Walter Scott Stout of Toronto MBs 
Stout, Miss Charlotte Stout will re- 

"ceive with Mrs. Brennen.
A summons has been issued against 

George Midwinter of the Arlington 
for sellmg liquor during prohibited 

The complainant Is Inspector

After He Had
ton-Street House and Got

Mats. Thursday and Saturday Only.
T AS. B. DUNN,ISSUER OF MARBIAG1 

eJ Licenses, 905 Bathurst-street.Much Booty.

Motormen (I fïoVî
f.isr

TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XX, Licenses. 5 TonmtO-rtreet. Evenings, 

Jarrlsstreet.
An Important arrest was made yester

day by Policeman Findley, who does spe
cial duty in the Allan Gardens.
Murphy, the prisoner, Is charged with 
entering the homes of Mrs. Florence Dwy
er, 132 Carlton-street, and Mrs. tetltta 
Lytler, at 353 Church-street.

About 1 o’clock Murphy sneaked Into the 
Ccrltop-street residence, and got upstairs, 
where he ransacked the dresser and se
cured about $500 In Jewelry, including 
four watches. The Inmates heard him 
moving about, but he escaped by leaping 
from a balcony to the ground.
Gee, brother of Mrs. Dwyer, gave chase, 
the prisoner jumping the fence of the 
Allan Gardens, where he was run down by 
Policeman Findley. Murphy, when cap
tured, wore a pair of trousers belonging 
to Mr. McGee. A valuable gold stop
watch was found In the gardens and the 
balance of the stoicn Jewelry was taken 
from the prisoner at the station.

Detective Harrison has connected Mur
phy with the robbery at the home of 1rs. 
Lytler by certain wearing apparel worn 
by him. This house was entered about 3 
p.m. on June 11. when $55 in rash and a 
quantity of jewelry were stolen. The 
thief was discovered in the house, but 
escaped bv running down Â^irlton-street and thru the Allan Gardens.•'An entrance 
was effected to both houses thru the front 

which had been left unfastened.

M»hours.
Dixon.

Try Noble’s new restaurant.
The funeral of the late George Herllg 

will take place to-morrow afternoon.

MONEY TO LOAN.ed
_ _ ■■■■■■■ mm
amount loaned same day you apply, 

on household goods, pianos, horses, wag
ons. etc.; can repay In full any time, or 
monthly instalments; call for terms; cod. 
lidentlel. Toronto Security Company, 
Room 10. La wlor Building, 6 King West.

-AND- ONBY FOR EVERYBODYM
ConductorsProbably less than 2G0of 20 cents, 

men, those who' have seen less than a 
year's service, will receive the lH- 
cent scale. This in the aggregate 
makes an enormous difference in the 
pay roll to the company. As an off
set, the company continues to ignore 
the existence of the union, tho reeog- 

rigbt of the

MEN SECURE A FLAT SCALE NON-UNIONISTS BADLY SCARED.
H/TONET LOANED—SALARIED PBO- 
iVX pie. retail merchants, teamsters,board
ing houses, without security; easy pay
ments; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolman, 80 Freehold Building.

Continued From Paire 1. Those Let Ont ot Dundee Barns 
Menaced By the Crowds.

THE TORONTO RAILWAY COM
PANY will receive applications for posi
tions as Motormen and Conductors.

The following is the wage schedule of 
the Company :

the Abbey.
The crowds were so great to-night In 

Trafalgar Square, and in the various 
thorofares leading from this point, that 
the omnibuses found it Impossible al
most to proceed. The congested condi
tion of traffic above ground was praeti 
ally repeated In the various under
ground routes, and the travel resources 
of the two-penny tube and the steam 
underground lines were heavily taxed. 
Passengers on these lines had to wait 
long before they were able to board 
the overcrowded trains.

URGES GENEROSITY.

mission before the strike was actually 
declared, and he Is the man who sev
eral times during the last final discus
sion on tihe morning the strike was 
declared stood out for fair play for the 
Lompany. While lie bas been in some 
ways a disturbing factor between the 
union men and the company, it is said 
he will be taken back In the service, 
tho po promise was exacted to this 
=qid In any event, Mr. McDonald is 
drawing a fair salary as business 

of the local union, ana lt is 
much to say that he earns

John Mc-The excitement around the Dundas- 
street barns quieted down yesterday. 
There was a small crowd out, and the 
announcement of the cessation of bos

niennlzlng the inherent 
to organize.

R1VATE FUNDS—4% TO 6 PER 
XT cent., city or farm property. Holme* 
& Gregory, Canada Life Building, 48 King 
West. Toronto.17c an hour 

18c
Losses By Strike.

The direct losses
strike are very large, and the indirect yiltles was hailed with general satis- 
loss Is Incalculable. Estimates along (action by the strikers and their sym- 
this line, in the rough, are as follows: pathizors.
Three days’ receipts to the A gang of men was around hunting

company......................................$15,000 for the switch points which were drawn
City’s share...................................... 1,500 out and thrown away during Sunday’s
City's expense for droops ,. .. 10,000 disorders. All the points were found.
Loss to strikers in salaries .... 0,000 except that taken from the Humber-
Company property damaged .. 5,000 slde-aVenue switch. The tracks on
Expense to c-lty, extra police Dundas-street aire covered with sand

service .......................................... 1,000 and mud, and the sweeper will have to
Company's expense preparing be sent over the line before the cars

to meet strike......................... ... 2-000 will be able to run to-day.
Lavs of prestige municipality William Marks, who was arrested by

account, unfavorable stiver- Noble's Dominion Detective Agency, on
Using incident to rioting a charge of stealing a switch pp nt,
and violence, to business will probably be discharged this morn-
houses account, same fca- lng. as the police aire satisfied that he r m„„celnent Exercise* Were Held
ture, loss to employes of va- had nothing to do with the theft. -yesterday Afternoon and Evening
rious establishments, failure There was considerable excitement 1 esterday Aft .______
to reach place of employ- around the barns late Sunday night, „ friends of the Ontario Ladles’ Col-
™ncarbP^rice °! . . been" ,Xd "re",e? out to go to lege and prominent education!.,, Journey-

their homes. Thomas W. Jellimar of ed to Wlhltby yesterdnj afternoon, whe. 
$10,500 80 Wrlght-avenue, found a menacing the annual commencement exercises were 

Erratic “Toronto Ralls." crowd around him. and fired two shots held. A special train ^“colLge
The operations in "Toronto Rails.” as as he fled across the oommon, wUh the un(lg~ d,h(, p'arty was received by l’rln- 

the stock of the Toronto Railway Com- crowd close on his heels. ^ 8 j Hare, and shown thru the large
pany is designated on 'change, were Howaird was given a warm reception bal'1|dlog -n,e ,,rizes were distributed, and 
very heavy yesterday The market was by a crowd of threatening boys and a spiendld entertainment given by pupils 
very erratic all day, and "old heads" men. and a number of union men took of the college, after wh|oh reDcshments 
intimate that Its fluctuations were due an employe named Seymour home, were served. The train lelt wnitny 
more to manipulation than to fea- where he locked himself in the cellar, th return Journey at 9.30 p.m. 
turps in connection with the strike. The Altogether the non-union men were 
number of shares handled aggregated pretty badly scared, and It Is doubt- 
the heaviest since the labor troubles be ful If many of them would have 
came a disturbing factor In the securi- manned ears had the company decided 
ties. The stock opened weak at 117 3-4. to run them, 
the lowest figure toulched since the 
stock begsfn to decline from around 124.
Later, on stiff buying and rumors of a 
settlement of the strike, it went up to 
11!) 1-4, and on a burst of speed, as a 

from Monitreal, 
tho stock jumped up to 120 1 -2. where 
It closed. It was noted by the brokers 
that the orders for Selling short came 
from Montreal parties, while the other 
side of the market was largely patron
ized by local talent.

No Strike Benefits.

First year.............
Second year........
Third, fourth and

flfthyears........
After fifth 

to tenth year.. 20c 
After tenth year t 21c 

Application forms can be obtained at

incident to the

«50.000 LOAN—4 PEU CENT.
farms, building 

loans; no fees; agents wanted. Reynolds, 
77 Victoria, Toronto; evenings, 107 McGill- 
street.

10C
year •$

ONLY TO LOAN ON HOUSEHOLD 
Furniture, Pianos, Horses, XVagona 

and all other chattel secjrltv. Straight 
loan or monthly payments. PInney & Co., 
Room 211. Boa ifl of Trade Building, cor
ner of Yonge and Front.

Mmanager 
not too 
every dollar ef lt.

The men, generally, feel that in be- 
inc permitted to appeal their eases 
from the roadmaster to the general 
manager they have secured a big con
cession. and there Is an implied agree
ment. which was discussed but not in
corporated in the terms of settlement, 
that In cases where men -are tried and 
not convicted of offerfees by the com- 

ofllcitnls they shall not lose pay 
The

165 Front St. Fast.
Dublin, June 23.—On account of the 

fear of serious disturbances of the 
peace on Coronation Day, the Lord 
Mayor of Dublin, T. C. Harrington, has 
advised the Unionists to jubilate In the 
manner which will not offend any one; 
he also urges the Nationalists to extend 
freedom, In the fullest sense, to those 
with whom they differ. Hand bills 
have been circulated here,. which urge 
the children of Dublin not to attend 
the coronation entertainment to be 
given for them.

reserved Judgment on JAMES GUNN,
Superintendent.

STORAGE.
counter-appeal stands 

Is delivered In

appeal will be

OTOUAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
n Plano»: double and single Fornltnre 
Vans for moving: the oldest'nnd mo»t reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage.
38!) Spatllrn-evenne. __________

Toronto, June 21st, 1902.over 
this case. 

The South
ONTARIO LADiES’ COLLEGE. Bruce 

heard on Saturday. TORONTO
RAILWAY
EMPLOYES

HOTELS.pany _
for the time lost In such triads, 
company specifically agrees to see that 
Justice is done ithe men where charges 
arc preferred. This Is accepted by the 
men as meaning that the general man- 

willi protect them against the ai- 
ot tlielr immediate of-

WORKING IN HARMONV.
m HE "SOMIBP.SET,” CHURCH AND 
X Carlton-streets; American or Europ

ean plan. Special rates rase week. Win
chester and Church-street cars pass the 
door. Tel. 2087 Main. W. Hopkins. Prop.

Concession toTrade 
Italy Not Objected to.

Aby»"*nlnn

CANADIAN CASUALTIES.
-At the British For- 

of an Abyssinian
ager
logcd tyranny 
ficlal superiors.

Mentis $113,000 to Company. 

Financially, the concession finally 
wrung from the company means, ln 
round numbers, about $112,000 in
creases in salaries annually to the 

compared with the scale in 
force when the strike was declared. 
The scale voluntarily offered by the 
company gave the men an Increase of 
$711,000 annually. With the now scale 
about 250 men. who were securing the 
highest scale—18 cents—before the 
strike, now receive 20 cents. To them 
the Increase is but slight-2 cents an 
hour About 250 men who wore receiv
ing 17 cents an hour, now receive the 
full scale of 20 cents, and ot the bal- 

af 500 men, about one-half of 
We}-e receiving 15 cents an hour 

remainder lfi cents, most cf 
receive the full scale

Total Rome, June 23, TT I.l.lOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
j j Sinner-street»,^ oppo.aitc^the M'-tropel-
tnd steam-lieating. Cburch-atrcet car» from 
Union Depo'.. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

Several Cables Received at Ottawa 
From Cape Town.eign Office the news 

trade concession to Italy, south of Bry- 
threa, has caused neither surprise nor 
chagrin. Had exceptional privileges 
been granted by Menelik to France it 
would have been quite a different mat- 

But Britain and Italy have inr- 
ln that

Ottawa, June 23.—The- following The Conductors and Motormen are In
vited to attend a mass meeting to be held 
in the Star Theatre building at 12 o’clock 
(midnight) to-night, for the purpose of de
ciding ns to which of the two scales of 
wages they wish to adopt. Admission to 
be by badge.

cables were received today:
Cape Town, June 10.—Dangerously 111 

of enteric fever, June 18, Vet River, E 
Division, S.A.C., No. 2116, John Syd 
ney Westlake. Please Inform Frank 
Westlake, Thamesford, P.O.* Ont. Re
placed on dangerously 111 list, June 16, 
Potchefstroom, C Division, S.A.C., N*o. 
1771, W. J. Shanks, abscess, follow
ing amputation of leg. Please inform 
T. Shanks, Pettapipce, Man.

(Signed) Casualty Department.
Mr. Chamberlain to Governor-Gener

al, June 21.—Regret to Inform you that 
Warren Craig, No. 1550, C Division, re 
ported dangerously ill of "enteric fever 
at Standerton. June 18; father, T. 
Craig, Newcastle, N.B.

(Signed) Chamberlain.
Cape Town, June 22.—Dangerously ill, 

June 21. Pinetown Bridge, 3rd C.M.R., 
No. 430. George B. Robb, enteric fever ; 
Elandsforrtein, 2nd C.M.R.. No. 20.5, Wil
liam Bell, enteric fever: Newcastle, 4th 
C.M.R., No. 205, A. McIntosh, pneu
monia.

T ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN.* JL centrally situated; corner King and 
York-streeta; atenm-heuted: electric-light
ed; elevator; rooms with bntb and en suite; 
rates, $2 and 12.50 per day. O. A. Gra
ham. Prop.

men as ter.
portant interests in common 
part of Africa, and the London govern
ment only a year ago relieved Rome of 
the heavy task of policing the tempestu
ous region lying between the Nile and 
Mascowah. and on terms amply com-

HAIL HURTS CORN.
visited Byof Windsor 

Severe Storm Yesterday.
£ :Yficinity

St. Lawrence HallA. E. AMES, JA8. D. ALLAN. W. J. 
GAGE. PAUL JARVIS, Committee of 
the Board of Trade.

Windsor, June 23.—A terrific hail
storm passed over this city at 5.4o P^Yiirafprejudices have constralnei the 

The hailstones' were negus to delimit the Mareb frontier.
Italy has yielded certain narrow strips 
of territory needed to soothe the suscep
tibilities of the offended tribe mien, and 
in return Menelik has granted certain 
mining and industrial concessions in a 
district outside the British sphere.

Relations between the negus and tne 
British government are extremely inti
mate, and it Is part of Britain’s East 
African program to give Italy every op
portunity to organize her commerce in 
that part of the world.

THE MAYOR ON THE SITUATION. I 38- 139 ST. JAMES ST.
.MONTREAL

HENRY HOGAN • • - Proprietor.
The best known Hotel In the Dominion.
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Considers Outcome Satisfactory and 

Very Renr.onnble Al«o.
this evening, 
lairge, and the downpour vary heavy. 
Altho the storm was of comparatively 

1 short duration, it is feared that ines- 
been done the

MEETINGS.result of heavy orders

NOTICE OF MEETINGMayor Howland was asked by The 
World last night what he thought of

LEGAL CARDS.ance 
whom 
and the 
them will now

. , tlmatole damage has
the outcome of the strike, and he re-1 young corn, the principal crop in this 
piled: "I think it is very satisfactory, county, 
don’t you? and very reasonable, too.

Notice Is hereby given that the Afihtial__w magi FAN BARniSTi it

! g? " UU. 3044: rasfden.ee, Main

lie held at the office of the Company, No. 1 1,>
1404 Queen-street West, Toronto, at 8 p.m., 
on Friday, July 4th, 1902.

Dated Toronto, June 24th, 1902.
EDMOND L. ROBERTS, Secretary.

, , 4 THANKSGIVING SERVICE.
I have a regret that the militia had to ______
be called out, but it has all ended London, June 23.—A coronation 
nicely, hasn't it?” thanksgiving service will be held next
tmueLiet?h„™ roc,J'of the dlffl'-l Sunday at St. Paul's Cathedral. The 

culty was the attitude of the directors Dean of St. Pauls, Robert Gregory,
of the Street Railway Company, wno d.D., and the Chapter of the Cathe-
adhered to a somewhat rigid position, drai, will especially invite the colonial Ch inese Couvert* Slanightered — Another Rioter Arrceted.
and would not agree to any further visitors ahd Americans, who are now Methodist Chapel Burned. Arthur Reid of 777 West Queen-
concessions. They may have thought jn London, to be present at this sec- ------- street was arrested by P. C. Umbach
that by a demonstration it could be -vice. A large space under the dome p€kln, June 23.—An American mis- and Detective Harrison yesterday aft -r
shown that the city police force was will be reserved for these visitors, and . *rv' hn- telegraph- noon for throwing stones in the vicinity
not adequate to protect their cars and tickets of admission to the Cathedral R,ona > ‘ >. tv in ot the Yorkville car barns. He will be
property, and that they could thus re- have been placed at the dbtp-'snl of the ed to Pekin from Cheng Tu ? u, arraigned this morning.
lieve themselves from their risponsi- Colonial offices and the United States province of Suchwan, saying that a ------- ---------------
bility to the city under the contract, Embassy. Methodist chapel there has been de- Mayor Pleaded Guilty
and be able to shut down until the. -------------------------------- stroye1duîn/ ten Chinese Minneapolis, June 23.-Dr. Albert A.
strikers became tired. Kytomore Castle Net Sold. been klUert by Boxers. Mr. Canrignt ^ mayor of Minneapolis, to-day

P-«.«S Board of Trade ! Lond(m. June 23.-Ky,emore Castle, 'Sing iftbafreborn Su“n !s Pleaded not guilty to the indictment'
Praise Is certainly due to the Board the romanQC and celebrated home of fvL middl" province on the western charging him with attempted bribery.

Committee for ‘heir labors, Nuichell Henry in the Connemara Entier of China. Tho case was then -et next Mon-
which have meant U lot to this city, Mounto|ns of Ireland offpred frontier or China, day.
and to the police torce which notwlth- 5aJe a, Token,house Yard on Tburs- --------------- ----
standing its disadvantage, owing to Its d but dld not fmd a purehascr,
lack of numbers and the absence of the ,;ce offered being greatly below 
Chief Grasett. has done most excellent.^ rceerve price. A start waa made

^ , ! with £40.000. and the bidding went
“The action of the Police Commis- up tQ £f>5eooo, where it stopped. The 

sloners in instantly securing to *-» property was withdrawn, with a view 
aid of the city a sufficient c*rce ^ its being sold privately. Tho cattle 
maintain peace and order u ^ and grounds originally cost Mr. Henry 
circumstances, and the ceady response etm-iinrrof the military to the call, disposed of | halt a mllUon sterl‘ng.
any possibility of a claim that the city ’Will Confer as *° * _ ’
could not be protected, and, on the, Funeral of a King. A committee of the Machinists Lnlon
other hand, if any of the more violent j Dresden, Snxony. June 23.—The funeral and representatives of the employes, 
spirits on the other side thought that I of King Albert of Saxony, who died June 1 will confer to-night, with a view to 
a condition of disorder In the city. Iff which look place here this evening, was coming to a settlement ln the matter 
altho not directly participated in by ronet Impressive. The Catholic Conrt 0{ wages. The union some time ago 
themselves, and à prolonged condition ."dr™,Mn Jàra'ralAtTu'’è'*crvice Fent a ultimatum to the employes, de-
of inconvenience to the public would evênlnS’the nave if ' tht chm " wn! mandtog then one
result In pressure on the company to occupied by members of the diplomatic j Arm is reported to hax e aceededto the 
accept any demand in the expression corps here, the extraordinary mission» to demand. The men look forward to * 
of that kind,such thought was disposed Dresden to attend the King's funeral. I satisfactory settlement.

O edIn order to receive strike benefits 
under the International rules, the men 
require to have been idle at least one 
week. The strikers practically lose 
their compensation for the three days 
of the strike. The International Union 
pays all the expenses of Delegate Dil- 
worth and the Executive Committee.

o
AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLICI- 

Patent Attorney, etc., 0 Quebecfj tor,
hank Chambers, King-street east, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan. 
James Baird.

La<l
Provldenec 

•eeond game 
Grounds to-dn 
Conn and Ga

BOXERS KILL TEN. (Signed) Casualty Department.
,1. iiî!Sf?“°S«BBSS5™»Kw
Street West. Toronto._________ICB pitcher*. Ln< 

, l*rovldence w 
to-morrow’s gj 
nation Day), 1 
nnd afternoon 
City. The gn 
a.m. and 3.30 
year's Toronu 
tain of the J

COL. BUCHAN’STROOPS BACK z 1 OATS WORTH &
Barristers. Solicitors, 

Temple Building, Toronto.ORDER NOW.
LOWEST RATES.

BEST QUALITY
GRENADIER ICE CO.

40 WELLINGTON ST. BAST. 
Telephones Main 217, Park 103.

Contlitued From Pave. 1.
ri T. JOHN * ROSS. BARRISTERS, 

Solicitors, Etc. Office, Tempi** Build
ing. Money to loan. Phone Main 2381.

one of the strikers. “You know,’’ he 
said, turning to several of his com
panions. “they can’t help being here. 
They have been over in camp at Ni 
a gara and were ordered here and could 
not help but come, whether they want
ed to or not. I think they're with us, 
too.’’ The crowd evidently thought so. 
for presently they were seen chatting 
pleasantly with the men who they just 
before considered their enemies.

The Troop* Withdrawn.
A few minutes after 5 o’clock the 

force, after being on the scene for an 
hour, \^re ordered to return, and as 
they galloped away down tb" .street at 
full speed they were loudly cheered. 
While wheeling at the corner of Yonge 
street and Yorkville-avenue, a couple 
of horses ridden by troopers in the 
Hussars slipped and fell, but with the 
exception of a shaking up horses and 
riders escaped mishap.

R. Protect Strike Breaker*.
The Queen's Own Rifles remainel to 

guard the bam, xvhich still contained 
between thirty and forty strike break
ers. All of them, 200 in number, were 
marched inside, and a regular military 
patrol placed on the street xvnic'n was 

O regularly relieved by those Inside.

T-vJNCAN,GRANT, 6KKANS Sc MILL&it. 
XX barrister», solicitor». Bank at Com
merce building. Toronto; money loaned. 
Phone Main 240.

Wo reel
Montreal. J\ 

Montreal In « 
enburg battini 
he and Lee i 
field'ng wn*
Worcester .. J 
Montreal ... I 

Batterie»—I 
and Fuller.

Gold Fillings 246
“All that glitters,” is not tho best 

gold filling. First there is skill, that 
must bo employed for perfect arid 
lasting re«uks, Real skill is nexer too 
cheap. Cheap skill is something el»e. 
Then there’s the gold. Not cheap, 
either. In gold fillings, our patients 
get the benefit of skill fclmt has taken 
years of experience tc^^cqtxire—and 
they get sufficient gnC^ to guarantee 
IMMinanent and pleasing results. 
Chea;ier prices than the fair charges 
we make are for xvork worth less in 
some important way—less skill, or less 
gold—or probably both.

Gold Fillings.......  1.50 up

All the Time
EDWARD OAK TREE. IPWEAK MEN Onje you have smokêd 

on SAH you will have no 
other. —

<You can’t find a better 
5c cl)«ir any place.

THB W. H. 8TEELB </<Xj LIMITED 
40 Scott Street. Toronto.

Breathing Disease.
Infectious diseases are breathed 

into the system from those affected 
with disease or from bad smells; yet 
how many women breathe daily the 
offensive steam from common soaps 
made from rancid fats, and keep their 
hands for hours in such solutions, 
and the clothing from such soap suds 
is worn next the tender skin, 
wonder disease and eczema are 
prevalent ! Users of Sunlight Soap 
—Octagon Bar—know the difference 
between that and the pure, health
ful smell from the vegetable oils 
and pure edible fata in Sunlight 
Soap.

Cobourg, June 23.—On Thursday an 
oak tree, to be knowm as the King Ed- 

j ward Oak, will be planted in the Town 
Hall Park. Addresses will be delivered 
by Mayor Huyck-e, ex-Mayor J. D. 
Hayden and other prominent citizens.

Instant relief—nnd a positive, per
manent cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility 
varicocele. Thousand* bear testimony 
to tbe wonderful work of HazMtnn's 
Tltallzer. Only $2 for one month’s 
treatment. Make* men strong, rig
orous, ambitious.

J. E. HAZELTON, PH D.,
308 Yvoge street

News
Rochester, J 

game from Nj
paHy heeauFvl
with their erl 
mlng was not I 
by Blake waj
Newark ........ I
Rochester .. J 

Batteries—pj 
and Culver. I

Registered

SAMUEL !£AY to CO. 
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS 

ESTABLISHED

No

SAIL FOR ENGLAND.
------ FORTY YEARSREAL

PAINLESS
Cor. Yongo and Adelaide Streets,

ENTRAXCT: No. 1 AULLAlVE EAST. 
DR. O. F. KNIGHT. Prop.

NEW YORK DENTISTS Chlracij
Chicago, Junl 

locals Sunday] 
for extra Ion 
—as full of p]

’.«vCape Town,June 23.—Lord Kitchener 
and General French sailed for England 
to-day on the Pacific Steam Naviga
tion Company’s steamer Orotava.

ton fee catuocw 
7* YORK STRUT 
TQBONT0
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